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THE F INANCIAL  support of university libraries 
is a subject of perennial interest to university librarians and students 
of university library problems. Evidence of this interest is to be found 
in the frequency with which questions of finance, budget, salaries and 
book funds come up during the informal discussions in which librar- 
ians engage whenever they have an opportunity to meet with their 
colleagues from other institutions. Similarly such compilations as the 
annual "College and University Library Statistics" published in College 
and Research Libraries and the "Princeton Statistics" issued annually 
in mimeographed form "re looked for and examined with keen in- 
terest. Librarians use these compilations or parts of them in preparing 
their own budget presentations, but this seems to be very nearly the 
end of the matter, if one is to judge by the paucity of articles dealing 
with the financial support of university libraries appearing in the li- 
brary periodicals. 
In the twelve year period beginning with 1940, annual statistical 
tables have been presented regularly,l first in the A.L.A. Bulletin and 
since 1943 in College and Research Libraries, with the exception of 
the two years 1945 and 1946. In conjunction with the tables it has been 
customary to include a brief discussion and analysis of the data pre- 
sented in the tables, relating them to the figures of earlier years and 
drawing some tentative conclusions. The tables themselves, particu- 
larly for the year 1949-50, include more analyses than has been cus- 
tomary in the past. in 1940, compared the data for 193839 
with those of the preceding five years and concluded that "colleges 
and universities in this group are beginning to pick up what they have 
lost. . . ." Richards the following year noted that libraries had spent 
4.3 per cent of the university budget as against 4 per cent in 1938-39, 
Director, Cornell University Library. 
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but that university library expenditures in selected institutions had 
increased only 1.4 per cent while the total expenditures of the same 
institutions had increased 4 per cent. P ~ r d y , ~  in 1942, compared the 
data for 1940-41 and 1939-40 and found that expenditures for salaries 
and for books, periodicals and binding had increased, although en- 
rollment had decreased. In terms of per student expenditures, the 
median figures were as follows: books, periodicals and binding, $7.99; 
salaries, $13.29; and total library expenditures, $23.05. M~h r h a r t , ~  in 
1948, observed that the ratio of library expenditures to total educa- 
tional expenditures was decreasing, although educational budgets as a 
whole were rising steadily. In 1951, Thompson presented a table 
showing the increase in median expenditures for salaries; books, period- 
icals and binding; and total library expenditures for the five years, 
194546 to 1949-50. The increases were: salaries, 68 per cent; books, 
periodicals and binding, 38 per cent; and total library expenditures, 
54 per cent. 
An important article dealing with the subject of library finance is 
a study by Ellsworth of the library expenditures and the educational 
expenditures of fifty-three universities for the period 1921-41. His con- 
clusions are as follows: 
First, both book and total educational expenditures reflect closely 
the economic conditions of the country, though they both respond 
somewhat slowly to prosperity and depression. . . . 
Second, since the last depression, universities have not raised their 
rate of expenditures for books so rapidly or so high as they have 
raised the rate for all educational purposes. . . . 
Third, the small universities have increased their rate of book ex- 
penditures faster than have the medium-sized universities, and the 
medium-sized universities faster than the large universitie~.~ 
This study should now be projected to 1951, in order to show the 
trends over the past thirty years. 
Parker in 1951 studied the ratio of library expenditures to total 
educational expenditures for a selected group of twenty universities 
and reported that the ratio had declined in all but three of the insti- 
tutions. For the institutions studied the average ratio in 1939 was 4.35 
per cent; that in 1949, 3.3 per cent. A statement which appears to be 
at variance with Parker's finding is contained in a study lo published 
in the Bulletin of the American Association of University Professors. 
Library expenditures were not the major concern of the Committee 
which made the study, but apparently library data were collected and 
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reviewed, even though they were not included in the published report. 
The report does, however, contain this statement: "In the majority of 
instances where separate data were supplied, library expenditure per 
student has increased in fairly close correspondence to the increase in 
educational expenditure as a whole." This report appears to be a 
very thorough piece of work and is recommended to anyone interested. 
The report stresses the fact that analyses of expenditures must be 
made on a per student basis in order to show the effect of the great 
increase in enrollment experienced immediately after the war. The 
report also surveys various indexes of prices and concludes that "insti- 
tutional income should have grown somewhere around 72 per cent 
per student from 1938 to 1948 to permit maintenance of the institu- 
tion merely at pre-war levels. . . ." Actually, this did not happen in 
the group of colleges studied. The median per cent for publicly con- 
trolled institutions was 61, for privately supported institutions 42. 
Thus, if these figures are representative, it is clear that colleges and 
universities have not kept pace with inflation. It  could hardly be ex- 
pected that the libraries would fare any better than the institutions as 
a whole. 
The Biennial Suruey of Education in the United States, 1938-40, 
presents in the section on college and university libraries l1 extensive 
data for the year 1939-40. The accompanying analysis shows that for 
college and university libraries the per student expenditure for all 
library purposes was $16.06; for staff salaries, $8.27; and for books, 
periodicals and binding, $5.90.12 These figures include 629 colleges 
and universities. The chapter on "Library Expenditures and Standards 
of Support" l3 in College and University Libraries and Librarianship 
prepared by the College and University Postwar Planning Committee 
of the American Library Association and the Association of College 
and Reference Libraries is based chiefly on the U.S. Office of Education 
data for 193940. In analyzing these data, it is brought out that for 
the top decile of college and university libraries-59 institutions-the 
per student expenditure for library purposes ranged from $81.81 to 
$28.41. For this same group of libraries, the study reports a ratio of 
3.83 per cent between library expenditures and total educational ex- 
penditures. 
The annual statistical tables in the A.L.A. Bulletin and College and 
Research Libraries include the medians for the various types of li- 
braries in the several items reported. These medians are not a very 
reliable indicator of the changes occurring in college libraries, as 
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different institutions are included from year to year. Nevertheless, they 
are of some interest as a gross measure of the operations and conditions 
of college libraries. The medians for each of the nine years reported 
are given in Table 1.No data were published for 1943-41 and 1944-45. 
In 1939 thc ll~ediall expcrlditures for this selected group of larger col- 
lege and urliversity libraries were: salaries, $43,059; books, periodicals 
and binding, $30,497; total library expenditures, $89,435. The com-
parable figures for 1949-50 were: salaries, $122,033; books, periodicals 
and binding, $72,218; total library expenditures, $236,603. The per- 
centage increases thus were: salaries, 183 per cent; books, periodicals, 
ancl binding, 136 per cent; total library expenditures, 164 per cent. If 
these figures were representative and reliable, the financial condition 
of college libraries would be much better than is commonly supposed. 
TABLE 1 
Median Library Expenditures of Selected Larger Colleges 
and Universities, 193940  to  194950" 
Books, Period- Total 
Years Salaries icals & Binding Expenditures 
Increase in hfedians 1949-50 over 193940 
Salaries Books Total Library 
Expenditures 
183% 136% 164% 
* Source: College and University Library Statistics. A.L.A. Bzrlletin, February 
issues, 1940 through 1942; College and Research Libraries, hlarch issues, 1943 
and 1944; July issue, 1947; June issue, 1948; April issues, 1949 through 1951. 
Data not published for 1941-44 and 1944-45. 
However, if we take the same tables and select from them the 30 
institutions which provided data for 1939-40 and 1949-50, and con- 
sider them in terms of expenditure per student, the results are quite 
different, as shown in Table 2. The range of per student expenditure 
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TABLE 2 
Library Expenditures Per Student in Thirty Selected Colleges 
and Universities in 1939-40 and 1949-SO* 
Library 1939-40t 1949-50 
Arizona 
Arkansas 
California, Berkeley 
Cincinnati 
Colorado A. & M. 
Dartmouth 
Georgia 
Howard 
Illinois 
Iowa 
Iowa State 
Louisiana 
Michigan 
hlichigan State 
hlissouri 
North Carolina 
Northwestern 
Oregon 
Oregon State 
Pennsylvania 
Pennsylvania State 
Princeton 
Rochester 
Southern 3lethodist 
Syracuse 
Temple 
Texas 
\Vashington, St. Louis 
Wayne 
Wyoming 
High 
Low 
Mediant 
* Source. College and University Library Statistics. A.L.A. Bulletin, 35:104, Feb. 
1941; College and Research Libraries, 12:180-181, Apr. 1951. 
f Computed on the basis of attendance in regular sessions only. 
t Average of two medians. 
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in 1939-40 is from $7.99 to $69.21, with a median expenditure of 
$19.33; the comparable figures for 1949-50 are $16.50 to $110.24, with 
a median of $33.09. The increase in the highest expenditure was 59 
per cent; in the lowest, 106 per cent; and in the median, 71 per cent. 
If the standard of $25 per student is considered in relation to these 
medians, it is apparent that the median in 1939 fell 22.6 per cent below 
the standard. The purchasing power of the $25 standard in 1939 
could be obtained, in terms of the 58-cent dollar of 1949, only with a 
standard of $43.10. The median expenditure p t r  student in 1949 was 
thus 23.45 per cent below standard. 
Considered in relation to the general price level or cost-of-living 
index, the financial support of this group of libraries was relatively 
poorer than the relations of the two medians to the standard indicates. 
The cost-of-living index for 1939 was 99; that for 1949 was 187.7. 
There was thus an increase of 88.7 on the index, whereas the per- 
centage increase of the median library expenditure was 71 per cent. 
In view of the fact that prices of books and periodicals generally 
have not increased as much as the general cost of living, the disad- 
vantage to libraries is probably not as great as these percentages seem 
to indicate. 
Considered in relation to either of these measures, it appears that 
the group of libraries included in Table 2 have suffered somewhat 
in their relative financial position, but that they have not, as a group, 
lost very much. 
The libraries included in Table 2 are the larger college and uni- 
versity libraries. Similar data on eighteen selected small colleges is 
given in Table 3. Here the range in per student expenditures in 1939-40 
was from $55.85 to $9.00, with a median of $20.87; in 1949-50, the 
comparable range is $58.93 to $12.13, with a median of $26.25. The 
increase in the high expenditure is about 5.5 per cent, that for the low 
35 per cent, and for the median 25 per cent. 
If these percentage increases are related to the comparable figures 
for the group of large college libraries, to the recommended standard 
library expenditure per student, or to the cost-of-living index, it is 
clear that this group of small college libraries has lost ground seriously 
in the past decade and, relatively, is providing a poorer quality of 
library service. The library expenditures of all these colleges have 
increased substantially in the ten year period, but the increases in the 
library budgets have not kept pace with the increases in enrollment 
and with inflation. It  is worth noting that not one of these colleges 
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TABLE 3 
Total Library Expenditures Per Student i n  Eighteen 

Selected Colleges, 1939-40 and 1949-50" 

Library 1939-40t 1949-50 
Allegheny 
Amherst 
Beloit 
Colby 
Colorado 
Concordia 
Denison 
Gettysburg 
Lawrence 
Middlebury 
Morningside 
New Mexico State 
Wake Forest 
Washington and Lee 
Westminster 
Willamette 
Williams 
Wooster 
High 
Low 
* Source: College and University Library Statistics. A.L.A. Bulletin, 35:109, Feb. 
1941; College and Research Libraries, 12: 184, April 1951. 
t Computed on the basis of attendance in regular sessions only. 
$ Average of two medians. 
had an enrollment of less than 1,000 in 1949-50, while in 1939 they 
were all below this figure. 
Statistics for College and University L ib~ar ies ,~  compiled and issued 
annually by the Princeton University Library, reports data on the 
growth and cost of a group of the largest university and college li- 
braries in the country. Since, with a few exceptions, the same libraries 
are included each year, and the items reported are few and clear cut, 
this compilation is most useful in studying the financial status of these 
libraries. For the purposes of this study thirty large university and 
college libraries, selected to represent all parts of the country, and 
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to include both public and private institutions in approximately equal 
number, were chosen. While the selection has thus been arbitrary, 
in a sense, the group is believed to be representative of the best gen- 
eral level of support among university libraries. The inclusion of 
another fifteen or twenty libraries might modify the median figures 
slightly, but it is doubtful that it would significantly affect the trends. 
Data for these libraries in 1950-51 are compared with those for 
1940-41. I t  is true that in some institutions library expenditures in 
1950-51 were lower than in the preceding year, but it is also true 
that enrollment was smaller in 1950-51. Thus, it appears that, in gen- 
eral, the per student expenditure in 1950-51 was as high as that of 
the year immediately preceding, if not higher. Again, it should be 
noted that there may be individual institutions in which this is not 
the case. It  is perhaps unnecessary to observe that a more accurate 
picture might be obtained by calculating the average expenditures 
of several years, rather than by using the figures for a single year. 
The objective in this paper, however, is to compare conditions at the 
end of the decade with those at the beginning of the fortics and, for 
this purpose, the figures for one year suffice. 
The data are presented in terms of library support or library ex- 
penditures per student, since this method reflects the changes in en- 
rollment occurring in the decade of the forties. There seems to 
be good reason for preferring expenditures on the per student basis 
to the method of evaluating the library on the basis of the ratio of 
library expenditures to total educational expenditures. The larger 
institutions are now engaged in contract research of various kinds to 
such an extent that their budgets are distorted and it is difficult to 
get figures which report "educational expenditures" as they were con- 
ceived tcn years ago. If all supported research is excluded, the full 
extent of educational expenditures is not presented; if all contract re- 
search is included, much that is not "educational" is included. This 
difficulty is avoided by the use of expenditure per student. Library 
support calculated on this basis may tend to enhance the position 
of the smaller institutions. This is admitted, but since, for the institu- 
tions included, enrollments range upward from about 2,000, and since 
the majority are considerably larger than this, the objection does not 
appear too serious, hloreover, if the figures for two institutions, one 
small, the other large, were compared and a conclusion unfavorable 
to the larger institution were drawn, there might be serious objection 
to it. If, however, the analysis is in terms of highs, lows, and medians 
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of a group of thirty institutions, it would seem that the criticism of this 
measurement is largely irrelevant. 
Data on enrollment seem to vary with the source. Fairly consistent 
reports are given annually in School and Society in a compilation and 
analysis prepared by President Raymond Walters of the University 
of Cincinnati.14 Registration is regularly given in terms of "all resident 
students" and "full time studcnts." For some institutions the figures are 
the same; for others there are very sizable differences. In  order to 
allow for these differences, per student expenditure has been calculated 
in terms of both enrollment figures. Tables 4 and 5 present data on 
the library expenditures per student in the thirty universities in 1940- 
41 and 1950-51. 
Inspection of the medians shows that proportionally the increase in 
salary expenditures has been greater than the increase for books, 
periodicals and binding. The increases in the medians of the combined 
figures are just short of 100 per cent in each case. If this percentage 
increase is related to the cost-of-living index which was at 189 in 1950, 
TABLE 4 
Library Espcnclitures Per Student in Thirty 
Sc!cc tell Cniccrsitics, 1240-41 * 
Per Student 
Per Student Expenditure: 
Library Expenditure : Per Student Books, Period- 
Books, Period- Expenditure: icals, Binding 
icals & Binding Salaries & Salaries 
All Resi- Full All Resi- Full All Resi- Full 
dent Time dent Time dent Time 
Brown 
California, Berkeley 
California, 
Los Angeles 
Chicago 
Cincinnati 
Colorado 
Columbia 
Cornell 
Dartmouth 
Duke 
Harvard 
Illinois 
Indiana 
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TABLE4 (continued) 
Library 
All Resi- 
dent 
Full 
Time 
All Resi- 
dent 
Full 
Time 
All Resi-
dent 
Full 
Time 
Iowa 5.05 6.89 8.51 11.60 13.56 18.49 
Johns Hopkins 
hlichigan 
hlinnesota 
hlissouri 
New York University 
North Carolina 
Northwestern 
Ohio State 
Pennsylvania 
Princeton 
Stanford 
Texas 
Virginia 
LVashington, Seattle 
\Irisconsin 
Yale 
High 
Low 
hleclianf 
* Source: Library data from Statistics for College and University Libraries, 1940-
41. (hlimeographed) Princeton, N.J., Princeton University Library, 1941. En-
rollment data from TValters, R.: Statistics of Registration in American Universities 
and Colleges, 1940. School and Society, 52:601-619, Dec. 14, 1940. 
f Average of two medians. 
TABLE 5 

Library Expenditures Per Student in Tlzirty 

Selected Universities, 1950-51 * 

Per Student 
Per Student Expenditure: 
Expenditure: Per Student Books, Period- 
Library Books, Period- Expenditure: icals, Binding 
icals & Binding Salaries and Salaries 
All Resi- Full All Resi- Full All Resi- Full 
dent Time dent Time dent Time 
Brown 20.14 21.21 34.42 36.25 54.56 57.46 
California,Berkeley 24.14 24.14 44.04 44.04 68.18 68.18 
California, 
Los Angeles 24.66 24.66 30.18 30.18 54.84 54.84 
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TABLE5 (continued) 
All Resi- Full All Resi- Full A11 Resi- Full 
Library dent Time dent Time dent Time 
Chicago 
Cincinnati 
Colorado 
Columbia 
Cornell 
Dartmouth 
Duke 
Harvard 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
Johns Hopkins 
h4ichigan 
Minnesota 
Missouri 
New York University 
North Carolina 
Northwestern 
Ohio State 
Pennsylvania 
Princeton 
Stanford 
Texas 
Virginia 
Washington, Seattle 
Wisconsin 
Yale 
High 
Low 
Medianf 
* Source: Library data from Statistics for College and University Libraries 1950-

51. ( h4imeographed) Princeton, N.J., Princeton University Library, 1941. En- 

rolllnent data from Walters, R.:  Statistics of Attendance in American Universities 

and Colleges, 1950. School and Society, 72:401-413, Dec. 03, 1950. 

f Average of two medians. 

it seems that this group of libraries, in terms of the median expenditure 
per student, improved its relative position by about 10 per cent in 
the decade. It  should be emphasized that this conclusion may or may 
not apply to a given library. Some libraries have strengthened their 
position more than this, others have done less. 
The data in Tables 4 and 5 may be used for a comparison between 
publicly controlled and privately controlled universities with respect 
to financial support of libraries. If the universities are divided on this 
basis these two tables may be adapted to form Tables 7-10, which 
appear at the end of this paper. The highs, lows, and medians drawn 
from these adapted tables are given below as Table 6. 
TABLE 6 
Library Expenditures Per Student in Sixteen 
Unicersities Under Public Control 
Per Student Per Student Per Student 
Expenditure: Expenditure: Expenditure: 
Books Salaries Rooks 8( Salaries 
All Resi- Full All Resi- Full All Resi- Full 
dent Time dent Tirne dent Time 
1940-41 
High 15.87 21.28 20.77 27.83 36.64 49.13 
Low 2.63 3.43 3.95 5.15 6.58 8.58 
Median* 6.42 9.20 7.06 9.92 13.21 18.22 
1950-51 
High 25.02 32.63 48.32 49.16 73.34 74.61 
Low 3.39 7.5,5 7.41 12.01 10.80 18.63 
I\ledianQ 11.54 12.95 18.24 19.66 29.14 33.71 
Library Expenclitures Per Student in Fourteen 

Uniccrsities Under Pricate Control 

1940-41 

High 33.62 34.36 42.70 42.70 66.63 68.24 

Low 1.84 5.21 4.73 12.30 6.57 18.62 

MedianQ 10.36 18.86 17.74 28.52 30.64 46.78 

1950-51 

High 47.36 47.36 58.15 88.15 132.02 132.02 

Low 3.10 7.28 8.86 20.77 11.96 28.05 

Median" 21.32 24.41 39.04 45.51 62.61 7437 

* Average of t u o  medians. 
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These summarizing figures show that the level of per student li- 
brary expenditure is substantially higher in the private institutions, 
since in 1940-41 all private institutions exceeded the median full time 
expenditures of the publicly supported institutions, and in 1950-51 
only one of the private institutions fell below the median expenditure 
in public institutions. In the decade of the forties the median per 
student library expenditure figured on the basis of all resident students 
has more than doubled; whereas the median expenditure in terms of 
full time students has increased 85 per cent in publicly controlled 
institutions, but only 51 per cent in privately controlled institutions. 
Another feature disclosed by bringing these data together is that the 
highest per student expenditure in the publicly controlled institutions 
in 1950-51 is almost the same as the median expenditure for privately 
controlled institutions, if the calculations are based on full time en- 
rollment. This is not true, however, if all resident students are con- 
sidered. 
The data presented warrant some tentative conclusions: 
1. Selected groups of college and university libraries have main- 
tained or slightly improved their relative position in terms of expendi- 
tures per student during the decade of the forties. 
2. In general, it appears that it is the libraries in the larger institu- 
tions or those in institutions with a long record of high level library 
support which have shown the greatest increases. Despite some ex- 
ceptions, this appears to be a reversal of the trend noted by Ellsworth 
after studying the pattern of financial support in the period 1921-
1941.8 
3. The libraries in a selected group of small colleges have not only 
been unable to improve their position on a per student basis, but have 
lost ground in relation to the rise in cost of living or to the devalued 
dollar. This confirms the view that privately supported institutions are 
particularly hard-pressed by inflation. 
4. A selected group of private institutions is spending appreciably 
more for library service per student than is a similar group of publicly 
controlled institutions. In the forties, however, the public institutions 
showed a larger percentage increase in terms of full time students 
than did the private institutions. This finding may also be considered 
as lending some support to the view that private institutions especially 
are adversely affected by inflation. 
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TABLE 7 
Library Expenditures Per Student iit Sixteen 

Institutions Under Public Colttrol 

1940-41 
Per Student Per Student Per Student 
Expenditure: Espenditure : Expenditure: 
Library Books Salaries Books & Salaries 
All Resi- Full All Resi- Full All Resi- Full 
dent Time dent Time dent Time 
California, Berkeley 
California, 
Los Angeles 
Cincinnati 
Colorado 
Illinois 
Indiana 
Iowa 
hlichigan 
hli~lnesota 
hlissouri 
North Carolina 
Ohio State 
Texas 
Virginia 
Washington, Seattle 
Wisconsin 
High 
Low 
?Ilediano 
" Average of t\vo medians. 
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TABLE 8 
Library Expenditures Per Student in Sixteen 

Institutions Under Public Control 

1950-51 
Per Student Per Student Per Student 
Expenditure: Expenditure: Expenditure: 
Library Books Salaries Books & Salaries 
All Resi- Full A11 Resi- Full All Resi- Full 
dent Time dent Time dent Time 
California, Berkeley 24.14 24.14 44.04 44.04 68.18 68.18 
California, 
Los Angeles 24.66 24.66 30.18 30.18 54.84 54.84 
Cincinnati 3.39 8.33 7.41 18.21 10.80 26.54 
Colorado 6.49 6.62 11.77 12.01 18.26 18.63 
Illinois 16.29 18.80 31.26 36.09 47.55 54.89 
Indiana 12.02 18.97 10.56 16.07 22.58 35.04 
Iowa 11.27 11.27 21.11 21.11 32.38 32.38 
Michigan 11.06 12.79 25.50 29.49 36.56 42.28 
Minnesota 6.14 7.55 14.64 18.01 20.78 25.56 
Missouri 10.82 11.46 15.02 15.92 255.4 27.38 
North Carolina 22.69 22.92 27.05 27.33 49.74 50.25 
Ohio State 8.98 9.73 15.67 16.97 24.65 26.70 
Texas 11.02 11.02 14.76 14.76 25.78 25.78 
Virginia 25.02 25.45 48.32 49.16 73.34 74.61 
Washington,Seattle 12.41 14.35 20.81 24.06 33.22 38.41 
Wisconsin 11.80 13.11 14.10 15.68 25.90 28.79 
High 25.02 32.63 48.32 49.16 73.34 74.61 
Low 3.39 7.55 7.41 12.01 10.80 18.63 
Median* 11.54 12.95 18.24 19.66 29.14 33.71 
* Average of two medians. 
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TABLE 9 
Library Expenditures Per Student in Fourteen 

Institutions Under Priuate Control 

1940-41 
Per Student Per Student Per Student 
Expenditure : Expenditure: Expenditure: 
Library Books 
All Resi- Full 
Salaries 
A11 Resi- Full 
Books & Salaries 
All Resi- Full 
dent Time dent Time dent Time 
Brown 
Chicago 
Columbia 
Cornell 
Dartmouth 
Duke 
Harvard 
Johns Hopkins 
New York University 
Northwestern 
Pennsylvania 
Princeton 
Stanford 
Yale 
High 33.62 
Low 1.84 
hledian* 10.36 
" Average of two medians. 
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TABLE 10 

Library Expenditures Per Student in  Fourteen 

Institutions Under Private Control 

1950-51 
Per Student Per Student Per Student 
Expenditure: Expenditure: Expenditure: 
Library Books Salaries Books & Salaries 
All Resi- Full A11 Resi- Full All Resi- Full 
dent Time dent Time dent Time 
Brown 
Chicago 
Columbia 
Cornell 
Dartmouth 
Duke 
Harvard 
Johns Hopkins 
New York University 
Northwestern 
Pennsylvania 
Princeton 
Stanford 
Yale 
High 47.36 
Low 3.10 
Median" 21.32 
'Average of two medians. 
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